PROTECTION OF. TRIBAL P&XSESSION
Committing -injUries against Indians ; (3) trespassers settling
on’ Indian lands; (4) trespassers driving livestock tipOn Indian
lands ;,and j (5) trespassers hunting or trapping game on Indian
lands.~: ‘,
Section 3 of the first Indian Intercourse Act.‘DO approved by
Pr&$dent Washington on July 22, 1790. provided for the punishment of, any i)erson,fo,und in the Indian country “with such
merchandisein his possession as are usually vended to the Indians.
wit&& a’ license ‘first had and obtained.” and this provision.
with minor modiilcations,“’ remains the law to this day. Section
5 of thesame a&!” contained a further provision making it an
offense for any inhabitant of the United States to “go into any
tow&$ettlement, .or territory belonging to any nation or tribe ,of
Indians, and l i. * there commit any crime upon, or trespass
a&this&-the personor property of ,any peaceable and friendly
Indian’or Indians, which, if committed within the jurisdiction
of any state, or within the jurisdiction of either of said dist?icts,
against a citizen or white inhabitant thereof, would be .punishable
by t&f! 1.6~~. .of such state-or +trict” This provision was
likewise incorporated with minor modiil&ti& in subsequent
st$utes.*The first Indian Intercourse Act was temporary, to continue
“in force for the term of two years, and from thenceto the end
of the.next session of Congress, and no longer.” yr
The second Intercourse Act, that of Bfarch 1,1793,L introduced
a new provision of importance. Section 5 of that act provided:
And be it further enacted, That if any such citisen OI
inhabitant shall make a settlement on lands belonging
to any Indian tribe, or shall survey such lands, or desiguate
their boundaries, by marking trees, or otherwise, for the
purpose of settlement, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
one thousand dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars
and suffer i_mprisonmcnt not exceeding twelve months, in
the discretion of the court, before whom the trial shall
be: And it shall, moreover, be lawful for the President 01
the United States, to take such measures, as he may judge
necessary, to remove from lands belonging to any Indiar
us Act of July 22, 1790, 1 Stat. 137.
I” Act of March 1. 1793. 1 Stat. 329 (“without lawful license”) : ACU
of May 19. 1796, 1 Stat. 469 : March 3, 1799, 1 Stat. 743 : March 30. 1802
2 Stat. 139; (“That no such citizen. or other person, shall he-permitted
to reside at anv of the towns. or hunting camps of any of the Indian
tdbes as a trader without a license”) ; Act of June 30, 1634. 4 Stat. ?‘2i
(‘That any person other than an Indian who shall attempt to reside it
the Indian country aa a trader. or to introduce goods. or to trade therein
without such license. shall forfeit l l d”) ; Act of July 31, 1882. 22
Stat. 179; R. 8. 3 2133 ; 25 U. S. C. 264 (“Any person other than am
Indlau of the full blood who shatl attempt to reside in the Indlar
country. or on any Indian reservation, as a trader, or to introduce goods
or to trade therein, without such license, shall forfeit l * l Pro
aided. That this section shall not apply to any person residing amonl
or trading with l l l the live c1vlllzed tribes, residing in salt
Indian country, and belonging to the Union Agency therein”).
lo6 Act of July 22, 1790. 1 Stat. 137, 138. Ses Chapter 1, sec. 2.
1M Act of March 1. 1793, 1 Stat. 329 (“and shall there commit murder
robbery. larceny. trespass or other crime, against the person or propertl
of any Iriendly Indian or Indians”) : Act of May 19. 1796. 1 Stat. 469
and Acts of March 3. 1799. 1 Stat. 743; March 30. 1802. 2 Stat. 139
(“and shall there commit murder. robbery. larceny, trespass or othei
crime. against the person or property of any friendly Indian or Indians
which would be punishable, if committed within the jurisdiction of anI
state, against a citizen of the United States: or, unauthorized by law
and with a hostile Intention. shall he found on any Indian land”)
Act of June 30. 1834. 4 Stat. 729 (“That where. in the commission. b!
a white person, of any crime. offense, or mlsdemeanor,.wlthIn the Indiai
Country, the property of any friendly Indian is taken, injured or de
StrOYed. and a conviction is had for such crime. offense, or misdemeanor
the person so convicted shall be sentenced to pay to such friendly Indlai
t0 whom the property may belong, or whose person may be injured, I
Sum equal to twice the just value of the property so taken, injured. o
destroyed.“) : cf. R. S. f 2143. 25 U. S. C. 212 (imposing penalty fo
Offense 01 arson in Indian country) ; R. S. 3 2142, 25 U. S. C. 213 (im
posing penalty for crime of assault in Indian country).
lm Sec. 7.
m 1 Stat. 329. See Chapter 4. sec. 2.
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tribe, any cl&ens or inhabitants of the United States, who
hwe made, or shall hereafter make, or attempt to make a
settlement thereon. (P. 330.)
The reference to “lands belonging to any Indian tribe” was
amplified in later legislation to refer to “lands belonging, or
secured, or granted by treaty with the United States, to any ’
ndian tribe”.* Various other minor modifications are found
n the language of this provision, but in essence it sets forth
he present-day law on the subject..
The second .Indian Inter&uirse Act, like the ilrst, was a temmrary act, to continue “in force, for the term of two years,
tnd from thence to the end of the theennext session of Congress,
.i’
md no longer.” 9o
The’Third Indian ,Intereourse Act, that of $fay 19,. 1796,201 dealt
br the Srst time with two new kinds of .trespasser, the hunter
and ‘the ranger. Section 2 of that act provided:’
”
..
And be it further aacted, That lf any citlsen of, or
. other person resident in the United States, or either of
the territorial districts of the United States, shall cross
over, or go within the said boundary’ line, to hunt, or in
any wise destroy the game; or shall drive; or otherwise
konvey any stock of horses or cattle to range, on -any
lands allotted or secured by treaty with the United States,
to any Indian tribes, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or’be imprisoned not exceeding six
months.
These provisions, reaffirmed and made permanent in the second
section of the fifth Indian Intercourse Aet,m were subsequently
eparated and elaborated in the Act of June 30, 1834,‘w which
vas a comprehensive statute on Indian relations:
.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That if any person,
other than an Indian, shall, within the limits of any tribe
with whom the United States shall have existing treaties,
hunt, or trap, or take and destroy, any pelfries or game,
except for subsistence in the Indian country, such person
shall forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars, and forfeit
all the traps, guns, and ammunition in his possession,
used or procured to be used for that purpose, and peltries
so taken. (P. 730.)
SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any person
shall drive, or otherwise convey any stock of horses, mules,
or cattle, to range and feed on any land belonging to any
Indian or Indian tribe, without the consent of such tribe,
such person shall forfeit the sum of one dollar for each
animal of such stock. (P. 739.)

The last of these provisions, which is still in force,% has been
nterpreted to cover only the case where cattle are “driven” to
:he reservation, or to the vicinity of the re.vervation.~ It has

)een held that sheep are “cattle” within the meaning of this
;eftion.DW
Following the 1834 act, Congress provided for the protection

)f Indian lands against trespass in various other statutes. Thus,
:he Act of July 20, 1867,‘4 entitled “An Act to establish Peace
vith czrtain Hostile Indian Tribes” provided that “all the

:ndian tribes now occupying territory east of the Rocky mounains, not now peacefully residing on permanent reservations
mder treaty stipulations” should be offered reservations. The InIntAct of March 3, 1799, sec. 5, 1 Stat. 743, 745.
m Act of March 1. 1793, sec. 15, 1 Stat. 329. 332.
mi 1 Stat. 469. See Chapter 4. sec. 2.
aa Act of March 30.1802.2 Stat. 139.141. See Chapter 4, sec. 3.
m 4 Stat. 729. See Chapter 4. sec. 6.
m R. S. 0 2117, 25 U. S. C. 179.
205
Trespass on Iudlan Lands. 16 Op. A. G. 568 (1330).
mAsh Gheep Co. v. Cnited States, 252 U. S. 159 (1920). a’ffg 250
Fed. 591 (C. C. A. 9. 1918). and 254 Fed. 59 (C. C. A. 9, 1918) ; Driving
stock on Indian Lands, 18 Op. A. C. 91 (1334) ; United States V. &fatlock, 26 Fed Gas. No. 15744 (D. C. Ore. 1872). holding that the word
cattle includes both sheep and all other animals used by man for labor
Dr food.
‘0115 stat. 17.
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Thus, in the case of Spalding V. Ohandler, the Supreme court
dlans’ possessorg right in such reservations was secured by the
declared : Us
follo*fng statutory 1aFguage :
l
l
.
.
l
The general grant of authorle conferred up&
Said district or districts. when so selected. and
;he President by the act of March 1. 1847, c. 32 9 Stat
tse selection approved by Congress, shall be and remaln.
146, to set apart such portion of lands within .fhe :la&
permanent homes for said Indians to be located thereon.
district then created as were necessary for public us.&,
and no person[sJ not members of said tsibes.shall ever
’
cannot be considered as empow!rlng him to interf&
be permitted to enter tber+n without the per@ssion of
with reservations existing by force of a treaty: (P-- 405.)
the tribes interested, except ofIlcers and employees of the
.:
’
’
United States. (Sec. 2.)
.
Likewise, school Land grants have never been madeyin kregard of tribal possessory rights.- In the absence of an CSB. CONGRESSIONAL RESPEdT FOR TRIBAL
pressed intent of Congress to the contrary, &road land g&fe
POSSESSION
have not affected tribal possessory rights.217 Even where enIn addition to the foregoing statutes prohibiting various forms gress expressly stipulated $0 extinguish Indian title, railroad
of trespass upon Indian lands, there is a considerable body of land grants conveyed only the naked fee, subject- to tribal occu, l&gis~tioq which extends recog&tioh to tribal possession by panty and possessory rights.- Only where it was necessary to
exempting tribal lands from pro+i$ons desjgned t?, open up give emigrants possessory rights to parts.of the public dnmain,
the public domain to settlement.= Thu&, for es&pl&, ‘tie Act has Congress ever granted tribal lands in disregard .of ;rlbal
of March 3. lS53,- relating to public lands In California. pro- possessory rights.tects from settlement “any tract of land in the occupatibn or
possession of any Indian tribe."210
C. WHO MAY PROTECT TRIBAL POSSESSION
The Act of May. 17, 18E4,= relating to Alaska .contains a .
The protection of tribal possessory rights has been recognized
special proviso :
as a proper function of the Army,- of the Ixiterior Department,221
.Provided. That the Indians or other persons in said district andof the ‘Department of Justice.222 At the same time, the interest
shall not be disturbed in the possession of any lands
actually in their use or occupation or now claimed by them of the tribes themselves in self-protectidn. has been recognl&
hut the terms under which such persons may acquire title re‘peatedty iu statutes.=
to such kinds is reserved for future legislation by
Although primary concern for the protection of Indian lands
Congr&is : l l l (P. 26.)
against trespass rests with the Indian tribe and the Federal
Protection of Indian posses&on is likewise the purpose of a Government, it has been held that the individual states have a
provision in the Act of March 3% lS91,” establishing a court of legitimate interest iu protecting Indian possession against tresprivate land claims to determine land claims in former Mexican pass. Thus. it was early held by the Supreme Court that state
territory within New Mexico, Arizona. Utah, Nevada, Colorado, laws protecting Indian lands against trespass were valid. and
and Wyoming :
state decisions thereon entitled to great weight.= Where a state
patent
to land included land reserved for Indians under state
No claim shall be allowed that shall interfere with or
overthrow any just and unextinguished Indian title or law. it was held that such patent was void as to the erroneously
right to any land or place.
-160 U. S . 3 9 4 , 4 0 5 (l&6). A c c o r d : Unfted Btatee I. hfcclntfre,
In the same spirit, grants of rights-of-way were frequently
101 F. 2d 650 (C. C. A. 9 1939). rev’g Mclntire v. United Rtatee. 22 F.
conditioned upon a special undertaking by the grantee that it JUPP.
316 10. C. Bfont. 1937) : Unfted Btatee v. Mfnneeota. 270 IJ. 8. 181
l

*
l
will neither aid. advise, nor assist in any effort
looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present
tenure of the Indians in their remaining lands. and will
not attempt to secure from the Indian tribes any further
grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided. That any violation of the condition
mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture
of all the rights
and privileges of said railway company
under this act.212

In ls8s the Attorney General was able to say:=
.
*
l
it was and 1s a well-known usage of the Government not to sell lands pntil the Indian title of occupancy
’
should be extinguished l l *.
Even where Congress has not speclllcally provided for the
protection of Indian possessor$ rights, the courts have read an
implicit qualification into general legislation relating to the
public domain, in order to protect such possession.

B u t c f . United States v. POrtncUf-Afanh Valkg IN. C o . , 2 1 3
Fed. 601 (C. C. A. 9. 1914. aI?-g 205 Fed. 416 (D. C. Idaho 1913). And
see Hot Gprings Casca. 92 U. S. 698. 703-704 (1875) (Indian pos~easion
protected against settlers by deny’ng them preemptioa claims).
(1926).

=* Beechcr v. WrtAerht/.

95 U. S. 517. 526 (1877) ; Wfeoonsin v. Hitoh-

mk. 201 u. S 202 (1906).

a7Leauenrrorth. etc. K. R. Co. v. United States, 92 U. 8. 753 (1875)
Northern Pac. Rg. Co. v. United States. 227 U. 8. 355 (1913).
II* Buttz v. Nwthern Pac. Railroad. 119 U. 8. 65 (1886).

:

z’*Oregnn nonation Act of September 27. 1850. c. 76 sets. 4. 5. 9 Stat.

W6. 497. 498: New Mexico Donatlnn Act of July 22. 1854. c. 103. sec. 2.
10 Stat. 308: Homestead Act of May 20. 1862. c. 75. 12 Stat. 392.
O” See United States m rel. Qordon V. tYroo&, 179 Fed. 391 (D. C. Nebr.
1875 1.
)2’ United Staler o.

Y&in. 71 Fed. 682 (D. C. Nebr.. 1895).
=See. for instance. Joint Resolution of March 3. 1879. 20 Stat. 488.
superseded by Act of March 1. 1889. 25 Stat. 768 (instructing Attorney
General to bring suit to quiet tribal title) ; sec. 3. Pueblo Lands Act of
June 7. 1924. 43 Stat. 636 (dlscussed lo Chapter 20, sec. 4). A”d see
Chapter 19, sec. 2~ f 1 I.
-Thus. for instance, sec. 2 of the Act of June 28. 18’18. 30 Stat. 495
-Act of March 2. 1907. 34 Stat. 1229 (permission to landowners or requires the courts in the Ivdian Tcrrltory to make tribes Parties to
entrymen to complete tracts at expense of reservntloo limltcd so as wits affecting their posscssory rights “bY scrvlce upon a thief or governor
to exclude “la”ds in the-use or oxupation of soy Indian having tribal of the triw’ whwever it appears “that the property of a”Y tribe is I” any
WAY sawted by the ~WJ~S being heard.** SW. 4 of the pueblo Lands Aft
rights on the Coeur d’Ale”e Reservation”).
of June 7. 1924. 43 Stat. 636. expressly protects the rit3t of the indlxv 10 Stat. 244.
vidtml Pueblos to bring suit In tiudlcatloa of tbelr Iand ~lalms. The
“* Accotd : Act OC Blarch 25. 1864. 13 Stat. 37.
ri&t to protect tribal proPerty against tWSPSSS. inu~S o”lY t o the tr’be
=’ 23 Stat. 24. See chapter 21, sec. SC.
212
whose land it is and not to Iodians of another tribe who happen to be
26 Stat. 854.
“‘Act of September 1%888. 25 Stat. 452. 457 (Shoshone and Eta”- DO the land dfer-chant v. United Btates. 3 5 C . cts. 4 0 3 (laoob.
m Dnnforrh’e L~~rwe v Thomnr. 1 Whmt. 1 5 5 (1816) : presto” v.
“oclc~ : Act of Mnrch 3. 1887. 24 Stat. 545; Act of October 1. 1890. 26
Stat. 663.
Browder. 1 Wheat. iis (1816). See also Danforth v. W@r. 9 Wheat. 673=* 19 Op. A. 0. 117 (1888).
677 ( 1 8 2 4 ) .
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be legally granted by Interior Department officials, even though
the ditch was- supposed to be beneficial to the Indians. The
Attorney General declared:
But the petitioners allege the reservation is not a legal
one. and in consequence thereof the Indians for whom the
reservation was made are only tenants at will of the Government. But the rights of tenants at will, so long as the
landlord does not elect to determine the tenjlncg, are as
sacred as those of a tenant in fee.232
It has also been held=‘that the Federal Govekmetit is under
an obligation to .protect tribal lands even against fellow tribes.D. EFFECT OF TITLE UPON POSSESSORY tiIGq
m e n .
The, protection which/the Federal Governnieqt gives to iribal
The respect for tribal possessory rights shown by Con&ess
pos&ssion is not limited to. the. cases where title to tribal land and the courts has not always been shared b? admipistr&ve
is held in the name of the United’States’but extends equally to authorities. In recent years, however, the Departme@ &f the
lands where ultimate title is vested iii’+e state.“- An qtiminating Interior has strictly adhered to the view that.a tribe ixuiy exa&& o f t h i s probl6m -is fdund ip ,a memokanduni to tPe clude from tribal property any nonmembers not specially authorAs&&& Attorney General dated April. 29, 1935, regarding the ized by law to enter thereon, that, liaving the right so to exclude
O&mdaia Reservation. m Copious authority is cited to show outsiders, the tribe may condition the entry of such persons by
that even where thS United States does not own the ultimate requiring payments of fees, and that federal authorities, in the
fee in the land of tin Indian reservation, its tielation of guard& absence of sp~ific legislative authoriiation, niay not invite outship.to t&e Indian tribe carries the power and duty of protecting siders to enter upon tribaI lands without tribal consent.
Indian possessory rights are enforceable against state -at@orthe Itidian. possessory right against condemnation pro&edipgs or
ities as well as against federal authorities.224 Thus, fhere a
other infringements by the state:
As guardian of the Indians there is imposed upon the treaty between the United States and the Seneca Nati& p&~ Government a duty to protect these Indians in their prop- vided :
erty ; it follows that this duty extends to protecting them
The United States acknowledge all the land within-+hp
against the unlawful acts of the State of New York. (P.
aforementioned boundaries (which include the reservations
222.)=
in question) to be the property of the Seneca nation,
Likewise, it has been held that protection of. tribal property
and, the United States will never claim the same nor
disturb the Seneca nation, * * l in the free use and
by the Federal Government is not forsworn where a tribe inenjoyment thereof; but it shall remain theirs until they
corporates under state law and thus achieves corporate
choose. to sell the same * * l . (Pp. 766-767.)
capacity.=
the Supreme Court held that state taxation of tribal lands was
E. AGAINST WHOM PROTECTION EXTENDS
inconsistent with the treaty and invalid.235 The court declared:
The tax titles purporting to convey these lands to the
Tribal possessory right in tribal land requires protection not
purchaser, even with the qualification suggested that the
only against private parties but against administrative officers
right of occupation is not to be affected, may well emacting without legal authority and against persons purporting to
barrass the occupants and be used.by unworthy persons
to the disturbance of the tribe. ‘Ail agree that the Indian
act with the permission of such officers. Thus where Indians
right of occupancy creates an .indefeasible title to the
were induced by administrative autho@es to settle on a given
reservations that may extend from -generation to generaarea and the area was designated as the “Old Winnebagoe and
tion, and will cease only by the dissolution of the tribe,
Crow Creek Reservation” on Indian ofece maps, it was held that
or their consent to sell to the party possessed of the right
of pre-emption. He is the only party that is authorized
such lands were a “reservation” within the meaning of a subseto deal with the tribe in respect to their property, and this
quent treaty which set “reservation” lands &part “for the absowith the consent of the government. Any other party is
lute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Indians herein
an intruder, and niay be proceeded against under the
name& and for such other friendly tri&s or individual Indians
tweifth section of the act of 3Otli June, 1834.* (P. 771.)
as from time to time they may be willing, with the consent of the
* 4 Stat. at Large. 730. (P. 771.)
United States, to admit amongst them; * * *.“- It was
The question of how far Indian possessory rights are profurther held that a later Executive order of Febiuary n. 1@5, tected against Congress raises a problem of constitutional law
opening these lands to entry was invalid and inoperative.231
considered earlier in dhapter 5.
It was likewise ruled by the Attorney’General that an appliWith the establishment of the right of Indian tribes to the
cation for permission to construct a ditch across an Executive protection of federal and state governments (as well as selforder reservation, without the consent of the Indians, could not protection) against trespass, whether by private parties or by
state or federal officers, it becomes pertinent to consider the exact
z Danforth v. Wear, supra; Pattenon v. Jenks, 2 Pet. 216 (1829).
extent of the possessory right to which this protection attaches.
=62 U. 8. 366 (1858).
{n&ded% Indian lands.= The constitutionality of state legislation designed to protect. Indianlands from ttws was upheld
by the Supreme Court in State of New York v. Dibbk+”
In that case.the court declared, per Grier, J.t
The statute in question is a police ,reguiation for the
protection of the Indians from intrusion of the white
people, and to preserve the peace. .+ * * The gqwer
of a State to make such regulations to preserve the peace
of the,. community is absolute, and has-’ never been
.I
: -, ~
surrendered. (P, 370.)

n7 5 1,. D. Memo. 179. April 29, 1935.

m Ibid.

s United Stake v. ~,JK.( Am-es of Land, 97 F. 2d 417 (C. C. A. 4,
1938.) And see 12 L. D. Memo. 206. January 14. 1938.
90 Treaty OC April 29 et seq. 1868, 15 Stat. 635.

ntOld Winnebago and Crow Creek Reservation. 18 Op. A. 0. 141
(1885).

m*Lembi Indian Reservation, 18 Op. A. 0. 563 (1887).
ZPSt. Marie Y. lJ?Cted States, 24 F. Supp. 237 (D. C. 8. D. Cal. 1938).
See also Chapter 9. sec. 5C.
= Danforth v. Wear, 9 Whent. 673 (1824).
SThe New York Indians, 5 Wall. 761 (1866). See Chapter 13, aeca.
l-3.

SECTION 11. EXTENT OF TRIBAL POSSESSORY RIGHTS
Because an Indian tribe is a ward of the Government. it has
The extent of possessory right vested in an Indian tribe may
differ in important respects from that of ordinary private been held that adverse possession under the statute of limitations
possessory rights. Some of these diffe’rences run to the ad- does not run against an Indian tribe. even where title to
the land is vested in the tribe and the tribe is incorporated under
vantage of the Indian tribe; others, to its disadvantage.
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state law.= This rule was sllghtiy modified by congress. with
respect to the Pueblos of New Mexico, in view of the fact that
for many years these Pueblos had enjoyed the right to sue and
bc sued under territorial law.237 The compromise adopted in the
Pueblo Lands Act of June 7, 1924,= was to the effect that adverse
possession might be established by proof of (a) “open, notorious,
actual, exclusive, continuous, adverse .possession of the premises
claimed, t&d&r color of title fropl the 6th day of January, 196%
to the d$te of the ,passage of thl&Act.ctl tog,ether with proof of tax
pa&en&or. (b) such possession “with claim of ownership, but
without color of title from the 16th day of March, 1889.”
While tribal lands are, like other lands, subject to the federal
power of eminent domain,- they are not subject to the state
power of eminent domain except wb&e Congress has speci5cRlly
so provided.- The constitutionality of congressional acts con-

ferring upon state or private agencies the power to condemn
tribal laud is established beyond question.241
Tribal possessory rights may, as we have already noted, be
expressly qualified by the statute, treaty, or Executive order
establishing the right, and In this. way made subject, for instance, to entry under public land mineral laws.242
Except for special limitations and special advantages of the
type above noted, tribal possessory rights are equibalent in extent to the possessory rights of private persons.243
Stat. 1-m. autborizIng condemnation of laude of Cnpitan Qrande Reaervation by the City of San Diego. subject to the approval of the terma of

the judgment by the Secretary of the Interior. Accord: Act of June

28. 1898. sec. 11. 30 Stat. 495. 498 (authorizing totis and cities in

Indian Territory to condemn tribal lauds).
au The extent and basis pl this power is analyaed in. F+ral ,Emlnent
Domain (1939). Sece. 9 and 15N. See also Ran&ph. Eminent Domain
‘* Unin(t.?d Btate6 V. 7.W.5 Aore of Land, 97 F. 26 417 (C. C. A. 4. (1894) eec. 30 and cases cit@
I* Op. Sol. I. D... M.28183. October 16. 1935, hoidiog that proapectoti
1938) : Cnited 8tatee v. TVrIglrt, 53 F. 2d366 (C. C. A. 4. 1931j : Memo.
t-6. Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of North Carolina. 7 L. D. Memo. taking by claim on Papago Indian lands under ‘public ian@ .minoral laws,
517. 531. 534, August 4. .1936. Memo. t-e 97 F. ?d 417. 12 L:D. bfemo. mfmt pay tribe for surface use if claim was t&ken up after passage of
206. 210. January 14. 1938. Accord: United State6 v. Cand&wfa, 271 Act of June 18, 1934. 48 Stat. 984, but not if claim wae taken up prior
to such act.
U. S. 432. 440 (1926) : United Gtatee V. Minnesota, 270 U. S. 181. 196
W See Act of July 14. 1862. 12 Stat. 566. grantipg to white &tiers
(1926) : UnUed Btaree v. Gandoval, 231 d. S. 28 (1913) : Eco&nWn v.
the va)ue of Improvements on lands occupied by them which are reserved
U&cd &ate+ 224 U. 8. 413, 438 (1912).
for Indian use. showing Congress’ assumption that the establlsbment ot
m be Chapter 20. sec. 4.
the Indian reservation w@ed out the claims of the prior settlers. Acm 43’Stat 636.
uCh6rokcc Nation v. btthern Kansas Rp Co., 135 0. S. 641 (1890). cord : Act of June 3. 1874. 1.8 Stat. 555 (Makab) ; Act of March 3. 1885.
reversing 33 Fed. 966 (D. C. W. D. Ark. 1888) (interpreting Act of July 23 Stat. 677 (Duck Valley). See also Act oC August 4. 1886. 24 Stat.
876 (refund to entryman of payments made to land office where entry
4. 1884. 23 stat. 73).
on Indian reservation was subsequently canceled). Cf. Joint Reaoiution.
YUnited 8tarcs v. &fiWbUUO~a. 95 F. 2d 468 (C. C. A. 8. 1938). ard.
sub nom. Afinneeota v . United Nate+ 3 0 5 U. 8. 3 8 2 (1939) : U n i t e d of February 8. 1887. 14 Stat. 640 (Sioux) ; Act of February 11. 1920.
41 Stat. 1459 (Siletz) ; Act of March 3. 1925. 43 Stat 1586 (L’Anao and
Etalu V. Coloard. 89 F. 2d 312 (C. C. A. 4, 1937) : Op. Sol. I. D.. M.20961.
Qctober 4. 1938 (Eastern Cherokees) ; see Act of February 28, 1919, 40 Vieux Desert).

SECTION 12. THE TERRITORIAL EXTENT OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS
In determining the extent of Indian tribal lands, first importance naturally attaches to the treaty, statute, or other document
upon which tribal ownership is predicated or by which it 1s
deiined. The fixing of boundaries of Indian reservations was a
niajor part of early governmental policy in Indian affairs. as a
means of securing peace between Indians and whites and among
the Indian tribes themselves.= Both by treaty= aha by statnteH the United States has endeavored to settle conflictlog
claims and to resolve ambiguities in the definition of reservation
boundarles~~’
Where the delimltatlon of tribal lands has proved to be of
special difficulty, Congress has occasionally referred the determiuation of such boundaries to the Court of claims,‘y or the
Secretary of the Interior,249 or has established a special tribunal
to determine such questions.250
In interpreting treaties and stat&es defining Indian boundaries, the Supreme Court has said:
*
l
l
our effort must be to ascertain and execute the
intention of the treaty makers. and as an element in the

effort we have declared that concession must be made to
the understanding of the Indians in redress of the dlfferences in the power and intelligence of the contracting parties. United States v. Winans. 198 U. 53. 371. The present
case invokes in special degree the prlnciple.m
Apart from the foregoing principle. the same rules apply to
the resolution of ambiguities in reservation boundarieg as.are
applied to similar ambiguities in other deeds or patents.252
It 1s presumed that the bed of a navigable stream ls not conveyed to an Indian tribe but is reserved by the United States
for the future state to be established.253 However, an intent to
confer ownership rights upon the Indian tribe In such stream
bed may be shown by the context of the.boundary descriptiontY
and such intent appears definitely where territory on both sides
of the river is reserved to the Indian tribe. As was said in
D o n n e l l y v . U n i t e d Statesrw “It would be absurd to treat the
order as intended to include the uplands to the width of one
mile to each side of the river, and at the same time to exclude
the river” (at p. 259).= Tide lands and beds of navigable
streams which have been made a part of an Indian reservation

*‘See Chapter 3. eec. 3A(2). The Rring of intertribal boundaries
was the chief purpose of certain treaties. e. g.. Treaty of August 19. 182%
with Cbippewas et al.. 7 Stat. 272 ; see 5 Op. A. C. 31 (1848).
“See Chapter 3. sec. 3A(2).
=-Act of March 3. 1875. 16 Stat 476 (boundary b&Wee0 State of
Arkansas and Indian country) ; Act of June 0. 1894. 28 Stat. 86 (Warm
Springs Reservation) ; Act of June 6. 1900. 31 Stat. 672 (cou6iCtlng
tribal claims of Choctaw-Chickneaw sod Comanche. Kiowa. and Apache).
-‘To the ellect that the parties to a treaty are authorized to determine its meaning. and to define boundaries which the terms of the treaty
Imve unclear. see Laflimer v. Poleer, 14 Pet. 4 (1840).
248
Act of January 9. 1925. 43 Stat. 730 (title to Red Pipestone Quarrles) ; cf. Act of June 28, 1898. set 29. 30 Stat. 495. 513.
-Act of June 7. 1872. 17 Stat. 281 (Sisaeton and Wahpeton).
=Act of March 3. 1851. sec. 16. 9 Stat. 631. 634 (CallfOruia Private
laud claims) ; Pueblo Lands Act OC June 7, 1924, 43 Stat. 636. dlscuesed
In Chapter 20. sec. 4.

~~Northern Pacijlc Ru. Co. v. Uni&?d Stales. 227 U. 5. 355. at p. 362
(1913). aE’g 191 Fed. 947 (C. C. A. 9. 1911).
m* Mcigs v. M’Cfung’s Lessee. 9 Cranch 11 (1815) (holding that unilat.
era1 action ot United States agents cannot give meaning to treaty. which
is a bilateral contract). See also 29 Op. A. C. 455 (1912) (Chippewa).
~3 United States v. Molt State Uank, 270 U. S. 49. 55 (1926). affg 294
Fed. 161 (C. C. A. 8. 1923).
101 Unikd States v. Hu(chtngs. 252 Fed. 841 (D. C. W. D. Okla. 1918).
aff’d sub nom. Uommis6ionera V. &tiled States. 270 Fed. 110 (C. C. A. 8.
1920). app. dism. 260 U. S. 753 (land to middle of nonnavigable river
included in Osaze Reservation 1. Accord : Rrcwer-Elliolt oil & ffas CO. V.
Uaited States, 260 U. S. 77 (1922). aft-g 270 Fed. 190 (C. C. A. 8. 1929).
nud 249 Fed. 609 (D. C. W. D. Okla. 1918).
=‘228 U. 8. 243 (1913).
= FO~IOW~~ in 55 I. D. 475 (1936) (Fort Berthold Reservation). IdemoSol. I. D.. July 5. 1039 (Owhi Lake in Coivliie Reservation)-
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by treaty or otberwise’n do not pass to a state subsequently &sputes have been invoked in reaching the determination that
cre@d.. as do public lands similarly situated.- Where the an island once part of an Indian reservation remains SO aitbougb
high-water mark is referred to in designating the boundaries of it &?ornes attached to the opposite bank of the river through a
an Indian reservation, there is no implied reservation of tide sudden change in the stream b&Lm
lands.259
In other cases local state law has been invoked to settle ambiThe- principles of international ,law applicable to boundary guities,= and it has been held that where, under Minnesota
‘+&i&i .9talu V. ,Boynton, 53 F. & 297 (C. .C. .a., 0, 19j’l) rev% law, the title of the riparian owner stops at the wat&s edge, the
49 F. 2d:sio (D. c.‘w. d: wash. 1931) ‘(land tie&en Iii& add low tide Ownership by an Indian tribe of the entire shore line of a iake
reserved for tcik not aRottees)l:‘uninitcd ~tatiza v. iiom’a~ite,’ 255 Fed:263 wlu not disturb state ownership of the lake M”“,
(C. C. ii. 9. 1919). But cr. ClniLcd 6tutcs v. Bnohomish River B0.m CO.,
ErrorsJn surveying i$undaries Bred by treaties or statutes
246 Fed. 112 (C. C. A. 9. 1917).
111 Unftcd Btatcs -p. 8lottr. 49 F. 2d 619 (D. C. W. D. Wash. 1930) : have occasionally given rise to tribal cia1m.s.~
Tavtor V? UMtcd Btafcr, 44 F. 2d 631 -(C. C. k 9,,1930) : Op. Sol. I. D..
hf. 28120.&lar& 31. 1936.
~-im Cl&d St&?8 ;. Eolt Gfote, BanY., 2 7 0 U. S . 4% 6i (19%). 8ff.g
294. Frd.;lgl,>.(C. C. A. 8. AOil, ; Tccv&r V. Chitcd Btates. 44 F. 2d 631

(C. :C..k. 0...19~9). cert. den. 283. U. 8. 820; U&cd Gtatcr v. ds#tOn.
dism. sub nom. Bftd v.

170 Fed. 6&l (C. C. W. D: Wash. 1909). app.
Ashton, 220 U. S. 604 (1911). wIthout opinion.

w SheYenneIsland, Missouri River. 18 Op. A. 0. 230 il&):
?’ unttod 6toteb V. Ladleg, 4 F. Supp. @6 (D. C. N. D. Idaho, 1933).
m Memo Sol. I. D.. December 19. 1936.
mSe6. for eX6mpk.

t%26k
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Unttcd

Stat66. 302 u. se 620

(1938). rev’g 84 C. Cls. 12. Other aspects of the case are con&de& k
295 U. S. 103 (1935). rev’g 77 C. Qs. 169. and In 87 C. Cls. 280 ~1938).

SECTION 13. THE TEMi’bRAL.EXTENT OF INDIAN TITLES

.
The qnestlon of when Indian possessory rights in a given >ract
of land come to an end, or, in technical terms, the question of
the quantum ,of the tribal estate in land, has generally. been
raised in connection with such title as depends upon actual
occupancy. The assumption that ail possession of lands by
Indian tribes is of an identical type has elsewhere been discussed and criticized and need not be reexamined at this poiht.”
Within the diversity of tenures by which tribal lands are held,
there undoubtedly exists a type of ownership that ceases when
the tribe becomes extinct or abandons the land. Although this
circumstance is commonly cited as indicating a peculiar tenure
by which Indian lands are held, an examination of the prevailing
doctrines of real property law at the time when the theory of
“Indian title” was first advanced, shows that there is nothing
novel or peculiar about the legal justification or the practical
slgnitlcance of the doctrine. Under the feudal theory of English
law, where the owner of land died without heirs or committed s
felony, the land escheated to the Crown. or to the mesne lord.
This righi of escheat was not, strictly speaking, a form of inheritance but was a sovereign right superior to the property
right of any iaodiord.l” The right of escheat became less valuable, with respect to individual landowners. when the statutory
right of testamentary disposltl& was extended to real property.
An Indian tribe. however. could not, under British or.American
law, alienate its land without the consent of the Crown or the
Federal Government. Therefore, the possibility that land would
be left vacant when a tribe disintegrated or abandoned the land
was a real possibiilty and the rule of escheat served the same
purpose that it served under early feudal conditions in England.
Land held by a tribe in fee simple would be subject to escheat
and it is unnecessary to assume any peculiarity of “Indian title”
to esplain.tbis result.
Although technically the right of eschcat mns something entirely distiuct from a possibility of reverter, there is ample prec!dent for confusing the two institutions.*m Thus, although one
might say with perfect accuracy that iartd held by an Indian
tribe in fee simple would escheat to the United States when the
tribe became- extinct or abandoned the property, it became

fashionable to refer to this incident as a possibility of reverter,
rather than escheat. This use of language was not restricted to
Indian tribes, but was applied. in the early nineteenth century.
to all corporations under the doctrine that a corporation had
m See sees. 5, 6, 10. and 18 of this-chapter.
‘O”See “Ekeheat.” 5 Bncyc. 6oc Sd. 591 (T. F. T. Plucknett).
m8 00. dt. note 131.

“only a determinable fee for the purposes of enjoyment. Gn the
dlssolucion of the. corporation. the reverter is. tb the origin&
grantor or his heirs.” * It was generally agreed that “corporatlons have a fee simple for the purpose of alienation,” m bnt this
Portion of the doctrine was, of course, inapplicable to ~ndla,,
tribes.
If these observations are well taken, we should conclude that
it makes little practical difference whether we describe an Indian estate OS a fee simple absolute subject to the ordinary
sovereign right Of escheat, or call the Indians’ estate a determinable fee with a possibility of reverter in the sovereign, oV
refer to “Indian title of use and occupancy.”
The only Point at which these various theories may Perhaps
diverge lies in the test to he applied to determine when laud
has been “nbandoned.”
In Llolden v. Joy- the Indian estate in question was to be,
according to the governing treaty. a fee simple, but the patent
issued by the President included the condition “that the lands
hereby gmnted shall revert to the United States, if the sala
Cherokees become extinct, or abandon the same.*’ m The Supreme
Court rejected the argument that such abandonment took place
by reason of (a) Cherokee participation in the Civil War on
the part of the Confederacy. or (b) an agreement whereby the
Cherokees allowed Congress to sell the land for their benefit.
The Court held that the Cherokee title continued until, by the
agreement in question. title became vested in the United States.
The Court further declared :
Beyond doubt the Cherokees were the owners and OCCUPants of the territory where they resided before the first
approach of civilized man to the western continent. deriving their title, as they claimed, from The Great Spirit.
to whom the whole earth belongs, and they were unques-

tionnbly the sole and exclusive masters of the territory,
and claimed the right to govern themselves by their own
laws. usages, and customs. l l *
l

l

t

l

.

EIlougb has already been remarked to show that the
lands conveyed to the United States by the treaty Were
held by the Cherokees under their original title. acquired
by immemorial possession. commencing ages before the

New World was known to civilized man. Unmistak-

“‘2 Kent Commentnries 282. And see 4 ThOmPson on CorPorations*
3d cd.. 1927. sec. 2455.
mu Ibid.
=17 Wau.

211 (1872).
“QQuotation from patent. Ibid.
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ably their title was absolute. suhject’only to the Pre- more than half a Century.m It appears to be settled law that.
emptlon right of pUrCh9Se acquired by the United
actual removal of an entire tribe from one re&rvatlon to another
States as the successors of Great Britalu. and the right where such removal is voluntary, constitutes abandonment.“:
also otitheir part as such successors ot the diSCOverer to
Although rarious dicta may be found asserting that the title
prohibit the sale of the land to any other governments
or their subjects, and to exclude all other governments Of Indian tribes iS less, iu point Of temporal extent, than a fee
from any interference in their affairs. (Pp. 243-244.1 simple, reliance upon such dicta has proven extremely hnsardAgain, the Supreme Court held in New Pork Indians v. United oUS.ns A realistic analysis of the cases suggests that the only
Sfates,?‘. that delay in the settlement of new lands did not clear distinction between “Indian title” and “fee simpJe titie” lies
in the fact that Indian lands are subject to statutory restrlctlous
constitute abandonment.272 On. the other band, the Supreme ,,~”
Alienation nr
Court, bolding’that ‘the Pottawatomles do not own a large part

of the city of Chicago, lndlcated as one basis for its de&ion
the fact that the Pottawatomies had, after conveying at least
all the:.lands ,above the lake level, abandoned t&e district for

ml IYmam v. UftY Of Chicago, 242 U. S. 434 11917).
n‘ Butts V. ~orthrm Pacillc Railrood, 119 tJ. S. 55 (1886)

: 8~,qre v
fihdl Pet. COJP.. 60 F. 2d 1 (C. C. A. 10. 1932). art”6 63 F. 26 696;
cert. d:.n. 287 U. S. 656. And see ee&J cJte,j Jn’sec. 4. arpra.
ms h. for JnetaOm. the dlkeekriqn of “waste” in J.,nfted ‘8rara v
?! 170 U. &,I (1898). app. dism. 173 U. 5. 464.
Cook. lfJ wall. 691. 693 (1873). and erroneqar de&ions. based’ou tbi
..m UfGt2%e New:York~Zdianr. 6 Wall. 761 (1866) (boldlog that Intqrekt ‘discussion, which are noted In sec. 15, fsfra.
in or&h&al land conthmes until date axed for removal).
x9 See sec. 18. ittfra.

SECTION 14. SUBZjURFACERIGQTS
mether the possessory right of an Indian tribe includes minerals.depemis, as does every other question relating to the extent

Stone rendered on.,Afay 27. 1924, with reference to the proposal
of Secretary of the Interior Fall to open Executive order reserva-

of Ind.ian possessory rights, upon the treaty, statute, Executive
order05 other document or course of action npon which the right

tion lands to mineral entry under the laws governing. minerals
within the public domain. After analyzing the terms of the
general mining laws, the Attorney General declared:

is based.

where a treaty, statute, or Executive order specifically

provides that minerals on Indian land shall be reserved to the
United States m or where a statute speclftes that title to land
pur&uied for an Indian tribe shall not extend to mineral rightsz
no question is likely to arise. So. too, a treaty or statute may
provide that the Indian tribe shall have specitled rights of mining
or quarrying in land belonging to the United Statesm
Guestions as to the Indian right to minerals have generally
arisen where nothing specitlc appears in the treaty, statute, or
other document upon which the Indian claim is based, or where
the Indian claim is based simply on aboriginal occupancy. Contlrmatlon of the view that aboriginal occupancy may include
subsurface rights as well as surface rights is found in the case
of OMnttfmt v. iUoZon~.a A treaty provision by which designated lands were “‘set apart for the absolute and undisturbed use
and occupation of the Shoahone Indians” was held to eonrey to
the Indians full mineral, as well as timber, rights, in the case of
United &fates v. Shoshone Tribe.=
Further analysis of the extent of Indian mineral rights is
found in the opinion = of Attorney General (afterwards Justice)
n’See, for example, Art. III of Treaty of August 5. 1826. with the
-chippewa Indians. 7 Stat. 290; Act of February 21. 1931. 46 Stat. 1202
(Papago Iodian$), construed in Op. Sol. I. D.. 56.27656, March 7. 1934. and
<
OP. SOL I. D.. M.27656, Mny 7. 1934.
mAct.oC February 15. 1929, 45 Stat. 1186 (Alabama and Coushattab :
Act of June 22. 1936. 49 Stat. 1806 (Walker River) : Act of June 26.
1936. sec. 1. 49 Stat. 1967. 1968. 25 U. S. C. 507 (Oklabom*J.
m Pm&on &our Tribe v. United States. 61 C. Cl.% 40 (1925). IO this
csse it wan held that a treaty reservation of the right to quarry PiPesrobe
in a given arca did not confer upon the tribe coocerned a right of occupanty. The suit wae brought under sec. 22 of the Act of April 4. 1910
36 Stat. 269. 284. on the basis of the Treaty of April 19. 1856. 11 Stat.
743. The decision was reversed on other grounds in 272 U. S. 351 (1926)
= 16 Bow. 203 (1853). C/. Joint Resolution of April 16. 1800. 2 Stat
87. authodzing the President to determine whether Indian title to copper
lands adjacent to Lake Superior was “yet subsisting. and tf so. Jhc
terms oa which the same can be extinguished.” But cf. discussinn of
separation Of surface and mineral rights under Spanish law’, in Op. Sol.
I. D.. Id.27656 blarch 7. 1934.
=* 304 U. S. 111 (1938). erg SAoshone Tribe v. United Glatrs. 85
C. Cls. 331 (1937) : the arguroeot cuntr(l wilt be found In a memoraw.i~~~~
of the Assistant Attorney General dated December 8. 1937 (11 1.. D. Memo.
468).
=34 Op. A. G. 181 (1924). This opinion follows that of Solicitor
Edwards of the Department of the Interior (A.2592). dated FebrUaFF 12.
1924.

The general mining laws never applied to Indian reservatious. whether created by treaty, Act of Congress. or
executive order. Noonan v. Caledonia Min. Co., 121 U. S.
393; Kendall v. San Juan Silver Mining Co.. 144 U. S. 653.
hf’Fadden v. hfmmtain View M. d M. Co., 97 Fed. 670:
Uibmn v. Anderson. 131 Fed. 39.
ln support of this conclusion, based upon the language of the
general mining laws. the Attorney General presented an analysis
If Indian mineral rights which may well be set forth in full,
without comment, as a complete exposition of the subject.
If the extent of the Indian rights depended merely on
definitions, or on deductions to be drawn from descrintive
terms, there might be some question whether the right
Of %ccupancY and use” included auy right to the hidden
or latent resources of the laud. such as minerals or
potential water power, of which the Indians in their
original state had no knowledge. As a practical matter,
however. that question has been resolved in favor of the
Indians by a uniform series of legislative and treaty provisions beginning many years ago and extending to the
Present time. Thus the treaty provisions for the :ilotment
of reservation lands all contemplate the Enal passing of
a perfWt fee title to the individuals of the tribe. And that
meant, of course. that minerals and all other hidden or’
latent resources would go with the fee. The same is true
of the General Allotment Act of 1887. which applies expressly to executive order reservations as well as to others.
Then, beginning years ago, many special acts were paszed
(with or without previous agreements with the Indians
concerned) whereby surplus lands rumainiug to the tribe
after completion of the allotments were to be sold for
their benefit. in all these instances Congress has recognized the right of the Indians to receive the full rales
value of the land, including the value of the timber, the
minerals, and all other elements of value. less only the
expenses of the Government in surveying and selling the
land. Legislation and treaties of this character were

dealt with in Frost v. W&e, 157 U. S. 46. 50; Minnesota v.
Hitchcock. 185 U. S. 373; Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock. 187
U. S. 553: United States v. Blendavr. 128 Fed. 910, 913;
Ash Sheep Co. v. United States. 252 U. S. 159.
Similar provisions have been made in many other cases
for the sale of surplus tribal lands, ail the proceeds of 811
elements of value to go to the tribe. ln a recent Act
for further allotment of Crow Indian lands (41 Btat. 7511.
the minerals are reserved to the tribe instead of passing

to the allottees (Sec. 6) ; aud moreover. unflllotted lands
chietly valuable for the development of water Power are

+egerved.from allotoiedt “for the benefit of the Crow Tribe
o f rndians” .(%K!. 10):. T h e F’edeial Wat’er P o w e r A c t
of June l&i 1920 (42 Statr*I063), applies to tribal lands

In Indian .resFrvations af all kinds, but it provides (Sec.
17) tb&“‘an proceeds from any Indian reservat’ion shall
be placed ta the credit of the Indians,” etc.
.:.:i Agaiq, -by:+, provision in the Indian Appropriation Act
‘.:.Y ob JunnfO, ,lQl,Q, the .Secrettlry of :the Interior was anthor; :ized ~o.:lea.%~for, the purpose ;“of mining for deposits of
-11:’ :.gold, :silver, copper, and other -valuable metalliferous
il‘. .GIiPerals,l’ any par,t of the unallotted lands .within “any
Indian. reservation” within the States of Arizona, Cali‘1 ,fornia;. Idaho, %Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon,
Washington, or Wyoming” heretofore withdrawn from
entry npder the mining laws. .These States contain
‘~himerons executive order reservtitioos, ‘and yet the Act

: ,.declares that all the .ioyalti& -accruilig from. such leages
;.shall-be paid, .to .the United States, !‘for the .&neflt of t&e
’ ., Indi+pp$? ..!((!,.Stat..3, 31-13.) ,, -.
‘J&3. ‘openiqg’ to .‘&try by Coxigl’i3s$ of a part df the
%olville Reservatititi.estab’lished in. Wa&h&on ‘by egecu:‘:tive’order :has been cited as an. exception to this line of
.: precedents. : (Act July 1, 1892, 27 Stat. 62.) But the
weptiou .is more ,appart?nt than real; for Congre$s,
‘-’ though it e’xpre&y declined to recognize affirmatively any
right ih ‘th’b Indians .“td any part”) of thtit r&ervation
(Se6 81; yet-9h fa$, .preserved the-right of .allotment,
.. required, the lentrymen, to pay for the lands, and set. ,aside
.- .the proc@s for the benefit of the Indians for an indefinite
‘period. ’ Later, the proceeds of timber saies’ froni the
former reservation lands were secured to the Indians, but
the mineral lands were subjected to the mineral laws
without any express direction for the disposal of the
proceeds, if any. (Act July 1, 1898, 30 Stat. 571. 593.)
The Committee reports show that the reservation was
consideieh as improvidently made, excessive in area, and
that the action taken.was really for the best interests of
‘the Indians. (Senate Repor: No. 664, 524 Gong., 1st sess.,
vol. 3 ; House Report No. 1035, 52d Cong., 1st sess.. vol. 4.)
In respect to legislation and. treaties of this character
two views ire possible. First, that the right of occupancy
. and use extends merely to the surface and the United
States, in providing that the Indians shall ultimately re‘ceive the value of the hidden and latent resources, merely
gives them its own property as an act of grace. Second,
that the Indian possession extended to all elements of
value in or connected with their lands, and the Govern.ment, in securing those values to the Indians recognizes
. and confirms theii pre-existing right. If it were necessary
here to decide as between these opposing views. I shsnld
incline strongly to the latter; mainly because ihe Indian
possession has always been recognized as complete and
exclusive until terminated by conquest or treaty, Or by
the exercise of that plenary power of guarclianship to
dispose of tribal property of the Nation’s wards without
their consent. L o n e W o l f v . Ifitchcoclc, 187 U. S. 553.
Moreover, support for this view is found in many
expressions of the courts.* * *
*
+
*
.*
,
l
The important matter here. however, is that neither
the courts nor Congress have made any distinction as
to the ,character or extent of the Indian rights. as between executive order reservations and reservations
established b-9 tkenty or .Ict of Congress. So that if the
General Leasmg Act applies to one class, there seems
to be no ground for holding that it does not apply to thr
others. (Pp. 189-192.)

Various special acts relating to the disposition of minerals

on Indiad reservatioqs, proceed on the assumption that, ii the
absence of a clear expression to the contrary, tribal pos&&ion
extends “to the center of the earth.” )B Generally such statutes
provide that the proceeds of such dIsp&it‘ion shall inure io:the

I ,.
benefit of, the tribe concern&d.”
Recognition Of Indii! mineral rights is also found in &+a1
statute?, auth@?$ng. Indian tribee to execute mineral leases.285
FuSther recog@tion- of tribal mineral .leases is found in. the
statutes referred to inAttorney, General Stone’s opinion, which.
in allotting lands, reserved to the tribe the underlying mineral
tights.*
F’urther recognition of Indian mineral rights is found in
varion$ .jnrlsdictional a c t s . 2 8 7
As noted in Attorney General Stone’s opinion, the authorities
are uniform in h6ld!ng tliat minerals underlying Indian lands
which have not been expressly reserved to the Uriited States
are not subject to disposition under the general mining laws.m
Under the foregoing authorities it rhnst be held that Iddian
title to minerals is valid as against federal &ln$nls~r&~ive
authorities, as well as against private parties.=
i
-Act of Joly 1, 1902, 32 Stat. 641 (Choctaw-Chickasaw). ‘construed in 35 Op. A.. 0. 259 (1927) : Act of’ January 21, 1903. 32 Stat.
774 (timber and stone in Indian Territory). Uf. Act of February 20,
1896. 29 Stat. 9 (opening designated area of Colville Reservation to
entry under general mineral land laws) construed in United States v.
Four BottZe8 k7Our-kfU8h Wht8key. 90 Fed. 720 (D. C. Wnsh. 1898).
Cf. also Act of Aggust 14, 1848, 9 Stat. 741 (Ottawa, Pdttawatomie,
Chippewa, etc.).
%Act of May 30, 1908, 35 Stat. 558 (Fort Peck Indian Resewatioo) : Act of June 1, 1910, 36 Stat. 455 (Fort Bertbold Indian
Reservation) : Act of January 11. 1915, 38 Stat. 792 (Rosebud Indian
Reservation) : bet of February 27. 1917. 39 Stat. 944 (an act to
authorize agricultnral entries on surplus coal lands in Indian
reservations).
a Act of August 7, 1882. 22 Stat. 349 (Cherokee salt mines). And
see sec. 19, infra.
*Act of March 3. 1927. 44 Stat. 1401 (Fort Peck) : Act of ,June
28, 1906, 34 -Stat. 539 (Osage). construed in 33 OP. A. 0. 60’ (1921).
recognized in the Act of March 3, 1909, 35 Stat. 778, period of tribal
ownership extended by Act of March 3. 1921. 41 Stat. 1249 and Act
of March 2, 1929. 45 Stat. 1478; constiiutionalitp of extension upheld
in Adams v. Osage Tribe of Indians, 59 F. 24 653 (C. C. A. 10. 1932).
d’g. 50 F. 26 918 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1931). cert. den. 287 U. 5. 652;
Act of July 1. 1898, 30 Stat. 567 (resprving to Seminole tribe half
interest in minerals underlying allotted hd8).
X+X Act of February 20, 1929, 45 Stat. 1249 (Nes Perce J&isdictional
net recognizing propriety of tribal claim for gold mined by trespassers).
=Fre~h V. Loneaster, 2 Dak. 346 (1880) and casea cited In text
quotation. See Martin, Mining Law and Land-O&e Procedure (1908).
sec. 46, and authorities cited in support of the ConcIusion. “Lands
zmbraced in an Indian reservation are not subject to mining laws, or
IO mineral exploration and entry.” Accord : Morrison’s Mining Rights
(16th ed., 1936). pp. 426-427; Costigan. hmeriean Mining Law (1908).
sec. 23. and see eqrly Land Oftice rulings cited in CoPP, Unit+ States
Mineral Lands (1881). 142, 253.
serf. Nemo. Sol. I. D.. July 1. 1936 (holding Government ofecials
ore not authorized to mine coal on the Navajo Reservation without
the consent of the Indians).

SECTION 15. TRIBAL TIMBER 28o
With respect to every concrete question of tribal ownership specifically confirms the interest of the Indian tribe in timber,=
of timber, as with all other questions relating to the extent of no question is likely to arise as to the extent of the tribal postribal possessory right, our starting point must be the language sessory rigbt.8’ Serious questions have arisen, however, where
of the treaty; statute, or other document which establishes that
=Art. 10 of Treaty of January 15. 1838. with New York Indians, 7
right. Where by treaty the United States expressly reserves Stat. 550: .4rt. 2 of Treaty of August 13. 1868. with Nez Perce Tribe,
291
the right to use timber on tribal land,
o r Gbere t h e t r e a t y 13 Stat. 693.
W Nor is this question likely to arise where a statute specifies that
title to land purchased for Indians may be taken subject to existing
)O” For general forest regulations, see 25 C. F. R. 61.1-61.29.
“‘Art. 9 of Treaty of April 19. 1858. with Yankton Tribe of Sioux. contracts for sale of timber. Act of February 15, 1929, 45 Stat. 1186
(Alabama and Coushattd).
11 Stat. 743.
633058--4”22
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the treaty or statute establishing the reservation has referred
to “Indian use and oqzupancy” or used some similar phrase.
‘These pu&tlons were seriously complicated by the lnterpretatlons PhCed on language of the Supreme Court in the.cases of
United Stated V. Oookm and Pine River Logging Co. v. United
States.=
In the former of these ea.%%, timber standing on tribal land
was cut by individual Indians, without the authority of the
Interior Depa&ent= The United States brought an action of
repleti against the vendee, and the Supreme Court held that
the UJnited States was entitled to reCover possession of the
timber. The Court based its decision upon the argument that
Since the timber while standing is a part of the realty, standing
timber Cannot be sold by the Indians. and only timber rightfully
severed from the soil Can be legally sold.297 Whether timber
was rightfully severed depended upon. whether its cutting resulted in lqprovement of the land or on the contrary, amounted
to Waste. Since the facts of the case established the latter sltuatlon. the Court held that the possession of the vendee ;was
illegal. The Court did ndt decide whether, in recovering the
timber or its value, the United States was to hold such timber
or fands in trust for the Indian tribe concerned, or whether such
recovery was to accrue to the general funds of the United States
‘Treastlry.
In the course of its opinion, the Supreme Court, per Waite,
0. J., declared:
These are familiar principles in this country and well
settled, as applicable to tenants for life and remaindermen. But a tenant for life has all the rights of occupaucy
in the lands.of a remainder-man. The Indians bare the
same rights In the lands of their reservations. What a
tenant for life may do upon the lands of a remainder-man
the Indians may do upon their reservations, but no more.
(P. 594.)
The view thus express& was confirmed by the Supreme Court
fn the Pine River Logging Co. case.293 where an action in the
nature of trover, brought by the United States against the
vendees of unlawfully cut timber, was upheld by the Court. In
the course of its opinion, the Court. per Brown, J., declared :
The argument overlooks the fact that the Indians had no
right to the timber upon this land other than to provide
themselves with the uecessary wood for their individual
use. or to improve their land, United States V. Cook. 19
Wall. 591, except so far as Congress chose to extend such
right; that they had no right even to .contract for the
cutting of dead ana down timber, unless such contracts
were approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs;
that the Indians in fact were not treated as sui jse.
but every movement made by them, either in the execu.
tion or the performance of the contract, was subject to government supervision for the express purpose of swurinf
the latter against the abuse of the right given by the
statute. (P. 290.)
In the Pine River Logging Co. case (and probably in the Cooli
case) the Department of the Interior and the Department of
= 19 Wall. 591 (1873).
= 188 Il. S. 279 (1902).
=Apparently the Interior Department toot the Position at this time
that tribal timber might be sold by the Indian agent for the benefit of the
tribe and that the tribe &self misbt give a valid permit for the cutting
and marke0ng of timber. Sen. Er. Doe. NO. 72. 40th COW.. 2d sess.
vol. 2. July 6. 1868.
m AS was said in ihe case of Starr V. Campbell, 208 U. S. 627 (1908)
lnvolviag timber on allotted lauds.
It is alleged that the value of the land. exclusive of the timber,
Is no mote than $1,000: llfteen thousand dollars* worth of lumber
has been cut from the land. The restraint u 30 alienation would
be vdwed to small consequence if it be con Pned to one-sixteenth
of tbc value of the Innd and Aftwn-sixtwntk? left to tile unrestrainrd or unqualified dispnsition of the Indian. Such is not the
legs1 elfect of the patent. (P. 534.)
Accord: United 8tate6 V. Boyd, 83 Fed. 547 (C. c. A. 4. 1897).
“Op. cit., tn. 295.

Justice apparently construed the decision as implying that the
tribe concerned had no property interest in the timber or in the
funds WoVered. In an opinion rendered In 1888, the Attorney
General answered ln the negative the following questlon presented by the Secretary of the Interior.299
(1) Whether the Indians occupying reservations, the
title t0 which ls in the United States, have the right. ln
view Of the OPinlou Of the Supretie Court of the Unit@
States in the case of the United States O. (large Oook (19
Wall. 691). to CUt and Seli for their use and benefit the
dead and down timber which is found to a grater or less
extent on mauy of the reSerPStiOnS and which wm go
to waste lf not used? (Pp. 194-195.)
TWO years later the Attorney General ruled that where tlm&r
on land of the Fond du Lac tribe was cut by trespassers, with
the connivance of Indian Service officials, the timber should be
sold by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, the proceeds to "belong to the Government absolutely.300
This view was supported by the argument that, under the
Cook case, the Indians have "the mere right to use and enjoy the
land as occupants" and that, therefore, "the Indians have no
interest in this timber." The Board of Indian Commissioners
had protested immediately after the decision in the Cook case,
against an interpretation of that case which would "prevent the
Indians from cutting and marketing their timber," alleging that
such a construction, particularly when applied to dead and down
timber, "would prove not only a loss to the Indians, but an absolute damage to the United States."301 In 1889 Congress enacted
a statute authorizing the sale of dead timber on Indian reservations by the Indians of the reservation, under Presidential regulations,302 thus recognizing an Indian possessory right but leaving
its extent still uncertain.
In a later opinion of the Attorney General, it was held that
the Indian occupants of an Executive order reservation were
entitled to the proceeds of timber sales.303
In the case of the Shoshone Indians v. United States,304the
Court of Claims pointed out that the interpretation of the Cook
case as denying the validity of the Indian interest In timber was
unnecessary and unjustifiable. In the Cook case, it wns pointed
but, “The court decided that the members of the Oneida Tribe
had no right to cut the timber on the land solely for the purpose
of sale; that to do so was waste as in the case of the cutting of
timber by a trespasser; and that ttie United States as the owner
of the fee became the owner of the logs.” The court further
declared :
In that case two points were decided: first. it was decided by analogy to the law relating to the respective rights
of life-tenant and remainder-man. that the Indians have
no right to cut the timber on an Indian reservation for the
purpose of sale only; that to do so is waste, and that the
m Timber on Indian Reservations. 19 OP. A C. 194 (1888).
~~Tlmber Unlawfully Cut on lndian Lands. 19 OP. A. G. 710 (1890).
101 titter from the Swretary of the Interior. House Es. DOC. NO. 91.
43d tong.. 2d seas.. vol. 12. December 17. 1874. And cl. remsrks of Court
in united stata v. Foster, 25 Fed. Gas. No. 15141 (Cf. C. E. D.. ws.
1870) :
. . . while, perhaps. there msy be xnuw westion whether the
Indians would have the right to commit WnSte. ProPerIY so cnlIed.
upon the land. or to u$e the timber for tbC WrPose of gPeC”IatIoo.
st,lI thPre =an be “O doubt they would hltve the right to clear
the land for cnltivation: and. if so. it would wem. to sell the
,,T,& ~hw obtained from the Innd: und to sap thnt they Could
have the r(eht to cut and use rhe wOnd and thuber for these purposes. a& that they could not sell It to enable them to obt*in
oecessarg artl:les. s u c h

ss nnils a n d

other msterlals for the

cOun~ruCtlon of their buildings and fences. would Scem to be

m.lking a very r e f i n e d d i s t i n c t i o n a n d o n e not warranted ‘uder
the eircumshnces of the case.
M .tCt of February 16. 1889. 25 Stat. 673. 25 U. S- C. 196,

-.qales of Timber from Unallotted Lands of Indian RCserVatl”u. 29
A. U. 239 (1911) (White hfOl:otRlo APacbe).
o( 85 c. cue. 331 (1937). alf-d 304 0. 8. 111 (1938).

Op.

titie to timber :&Y ..cutrvest$ .in the * United States as the
own:r $; t+ f+. .o~~~@timate, $o.ms@“j.~ond* that the
Indians. pavb an qiuqiv right, of use and. o+?panc~ ot
’ u+&&t& d&%$ atid*&‘right b cut the s.tanding tim.
: .kr &flnli It&$ &h&$.pi?ijdd ;# .*a. (g&*n+not on,y.for
use upon the:prenii&i.~bul.!.?for~ the phrpose of. improving
the land. or I thf&?tter .,adapting,:it.. to $%venie$ occupa
tioo” ;‘aiib the right ‘to’&& all timber cut .for the latter
pnrpose~ ‘!Qt .i&&a~~;th&f& that’fhis~decision did not
: hbid4hat~the g&emuientX& the right to cut or dispo$
.r..of.iChe”~~;o~~d~~,i~~e~a~~~, or -to.seli Indian
~~.iandsl~foi its: own-, use?..and:‘b&n%t: without ‘accounting
-therefok to?the :&i.i.n.~i~-fFi%eti8: reservation is definiteiyset {apatiifor’ axi’ Indian tiibe:‘by tre$y or statute.
the. Qoverurddt~has ;oniy~.tberight and. power to control
--.a& manage &e:.prOperty; and :a&aiti of .Lthe Indians in
’ good-fait.hXor. their rbetbermeut, but,.asstated by the court
.I iu!~i~~&on& Tdbe~6~~hibtie!C~.~niteif .&da, 299 U. S.
‘, .47l3::1:. ,,.;, -...;;. .:i,;;..:..:‘*:,.; .?‘.:: (...,. :!,;!a .., ..i
. . ~3 -Power:- to:‘&&oi, rind &r&e the property and
. (1 : affairs df :Indiaua4n.&uid ..faith 1 for their-befterment

: ,Gove&ent:.“t( give the. tribal: iands- to. other8.o~ to
approprigte them tq .lts ,owp pu~rposes, without .reni &ir&!tir &&&& ac ‘&$jiuo& ‘to’ redd&, j& com..:
,, pensation 9 :,.*:i’*;. for:that“svouid not be an exer.,. ‘cise. of;:giiard@uship,p,: but. an act of confixation. ”
U~~tecZgt4ted,v..~~~;Natfon, rupra, p; 110,113 ; l l l .
’ Government. counsel:~argue here that United States v.
.&ok. supra.9 decided that the interest ot the Indians iu
t the:reservation lands and timber thereon is that of a life
tenant and no more. In that case the court did say that
"What a tenant. for. life may do upon the lands of a
‘remainder-man the India&z may do upon their reservations, but no more.” But in thus comparing the position
of the Indian with that of a life-tenant for the pttrpo66
ot stating what the Indians may or may not.do on their
reservation%. we think .the court did not intend detiuitely
‘to hold that the interest of the indiaos in the lands of
their re$ervatlons is only that of a tenant far life. Such
a holding would have beeu in conflict. with the statement
of the conrt”aCter reviewing prior cases concerning the
nature of Indian .titie. that the Indians have the right
of use and occbpancy‘ of unlimited duration. We think
also that the contention of counsel for defendant is inconsistent with the holding of the Supreme Court in the C~EZ
at har~luif the power of the government to control and
manage the property’and affairs of the Indians ln good
faith for’their‘betteiment and welfare does not extend
so Car as to enable the government to give the lan’d to
others or to appropriate them to its own pttrposeS
(Op. 364365.)
The decision of the Court of Claims. that the value of She
shone lands taken by the Government must include the value Of
the timber thereon, was upheld by the Supreme Court On ap
peal. sm and-conlirmed in the later case of United States V. Kbmath Indiana.m Following this decision, Congress by special
:

.I

PO364 U. 5. 111 (1938). Commenting on the Cook case. the Supmme
Court declared. per Butler. J. (Reed. J.. dissenting) :
UnIted Btoteu v. fJoot. mpra. gives no support to the Co&m,
tbu that In ascertaining Just corn nsatioo for the Codlao right
taken. the value of mlueral and tFmber resourcea in the reservation should be excluded. That case did not involve adludicatioo
of the scope of lndian title to land. mtoerais or standiog timber
but only the right of the Uutted States to repierlu logs cut and
sold by a fen uuautborired members of the tribe. We held that.
as against the purchaser from the wrongdoers. the f!nited SUItV
was eotitied to possessiou. It was not there declared that the
tribe’s ri t of occupancy to perpetuity did not include owner
ship of. the land or mineral deposJts or standing timber UPOU
the reservatloo. or that the tilbes right was the mere equrraient
of. or like. the tltie of a life tenant. (P. 118.)
The argument contra is presouted In a Memorandum of the Asst. AttOrW?y Oeuerai. dated December 8. 1937. 11 L. D. Memo. 468.
M 304 0. S. 110 (1938). In this case. the Court ruled :
The C)autm deeiarlog that the dtstrlct retained should. untli
otberwi5c directed bY the President. be set apart as a residence
for the lndlaua and ‘held and regarded as au Indian reservation
CimriY did not detrart from the trtw tight of occupaocy. Th4
worth attributable to the timber uaR a oart of the value of the
laud UDOU which It was staudlng. (p. 123.)

sfotnte directed the SeCreftirY of the ‘J’re&ury to credit to the

tribal fundsof -the Chippewa’Indiaus the amount of the Judgment In the Pin& Rivet- Lbgpfag UO. case, which had been erroneously deposited in the Treasury of the. United States as
pubild moneyi together with interest thereonw
‘.It must, therefore, be taken ‘as set&d law at the present ‘time,
that in the.absenceoL sp&Cicianguage to the ‘&mtrary the estahlishment of a6 Indian &set+ation for the’use and o~~upanm of
the Indians .conveys to t.heIndia~ an interest in the timber of
the.reserWition a% &mpi&e~ali is the tribal inter&t’ Id the’ land
it&f. that thei-cutting aGd.aiienation of &uchtimber is subject
to congref&onai iegisiatidu, and that the,,wrongfui a& of individuai~Indians,’ vendees oftimber. or agents of .tlie.United States
Government. &an&t ‘deprive. au Indian tribe of its interest in
tribal tin@, or of its right to receive the proceeds of. timber
cut.:.and. kiienated ‘without the ~tins&t of the tribe.
.: !&%ese.tiewti it& $uppo.rted~bythe t!our@ of congiessionai legislation !reiating to’&n&.r g&wing on tribal ,iand. Gongress’bas
repeatediy~eiiacted %p&iai~legisiation authorizing disposition of
timber on various designated reservations, providing always that
the proceeds of such disposition shduid a”rue to the. benefit of
I
fie~i~~Q~n&,V.
::.
’
.
f .A&t frdm’tbe& speCiai!statdtes, Congress has enacted various’!laws of general application relating to .the‘ disposition of
tribal timber, and providing that proceeds therefrom shall accrue
to the benetit of the tribe &&err&. Thus, se&ion 7 of the Act
of June 25,lQlOf reads:
That the mature living and dead and down timber on
unallotted lands of any Indian reservation may be sold
under reguiatlons to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and the proceeds from such sales shall be used
* for the’benelit of the Indians of the reservation in such
manner as he may direct: Provided, That this section
shall not apply to the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin.
(P. sm.)
Again Congress, by the Act of July 3. 1926.~ provided that the
net proceeds derived from the sale of timber on Indian lands
should be credited to the funds of the tribe.
Similarly. various treaties have recognized the Indian right in
timber on tribal land by providing for payments to the Indian
tribe where such timber was destroyed without tribal consent.311
Many other treaties provide for the establishment of Indian sawmiiis, and this has been construed as evidencing an understanding that the Indians would own the timber on the reservation.‘U
Further recognition of. the possessory interest of an Indian
tribe in the timber growing upon its land is found in statutory
provisions reserving timber on allotted land for the benelit of
the tr,lbe.‘” oi reserving tribal timberlands from sale. where
other lands are offered for sale.314
The action of Congress in exercising a large measure 0e supervision, through the Department of the interior. over the disposition of Indian timber is no more a denial of the Indian
auz Act of June 15. 1938. 52 Stat. 688.
am Act of April 25, 1876. I9 Stat. 37 (Menomoncel : Act of July 5. 1876.
LO Stat. 74 (Kansas Iudlans) ; Act of June 17. 1892. 27 Stat. 52 (Klamath River Indian Reservation) : Act of April 23. 1904. set 11. 33 Stat.
302. 304 -(Fiathead Indian Reservation) : Act of June 5. 1906. 34 Stat.
213 (Kiowa. Comanche. and Apache) : Act of March 23. 1908. 35 Stat.
51 (Meuomiuee): Act of hfay 29. 1908. 35 Stat. 458 (Spokane).
-36 Stat. 855. Sec. 27 of this act provides for the sate of pIoe
timber on ceded Chippewa fudian Reservatlou in Minnesota. See also
25 Il. s. c. 8, 196.
1’* 44 Stat. 890.
a1 Art. 3 of Treaty of bfarcb 6. 1865. with Omaha Tribe. 14 Stat. 667 Z
Art. I4 of Treaty of July 4. 1866. with the Delaware Tribe. 14 Stat. 793.
*I% UnIted Gtates v. Ginnott, 26 Fed 84 (C. C. Ore. 1886) (Qraod
Ronde)
N Act of February 25, 1920. 41 Stat. 452.
=a Act of May 27. 1910. 36 Stat. 440 (Pine Ridge Indian Reserrattoo) :
Act of May 30, 1910. 36 Stat. 448 (Rosebud Indian Reservation).

1
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interest in such timber than is the equally large measure Oe control over alienation of Indian lands a denial of the Indian interest in such lands. On tpe contrary. the underlying purpose of
such regulation, for maw years, has been the protection Of the
interests of the tribe as a whole against overaggressive individ-

uals and generations heedless of posterity.315 It is believed
that the 5rst federal law establishing the principle of sustained

yield timber production was the Act of March 28.1mSy relating.

to timber-cutting on the Menominee Reservation.
Federal control over the disposition of tribal timber applies
even where the tribe concerned bo(ds the land in fee simple,*‘T
wblcb is a clear indication that limitations upon the disposition
of Indian tribal timber are in no way inconsistent with a recogn&ion that the full beneficial interest therein is vested in the
Indian tribe.
The tribal po6sessory right in timber may be protected both
by civil and by criminal proceedings. Actions in the nature of
replevin “‘ or trover “* and injunction Ito suits have been brought
by the United States, as already noted, where timber has been
disposed of unladvfully. In addition, criminal sanctions have
been applied.

.

Section 5388 of the Revised Statutes, making it an offense to’
cut timber on lands of the United Sta:es reserved for military or
other purposes, was apparently the only statute on the books that
might be construed to make unlawful cutting of Indian tribal
timbet p’ a crimiual offense, until June 4. 1888. when an amend315
The D.pnrtm~nt of the Interior in C~ernl Forest Rrgula~ions dated
April 23. 1936, 25 C. P. R. 61. states ns among its objects rhr following:
Tiv preservation of Indian for--t lands in n perprtnally productive srate hy providing effective protection. areventinz c-iear
cutting of farge coot&oils areas. and mrkinc adeqnnte pro~i.sion
for new foreat growth wbrn the mature tin&r is removed.
Regulation 9 provides for sale of timber only where the volume produced
by the forest annunlly is in excess of that which 1s practicable of
development by the Indians. or nrbeve t’le stand is rop!dly deteriorating
for various reasons. and then only aftor the timber to be sold has been
inspected and the contract of sale approved.
“‘33 Sat. 51. Tte question of whether the Department of the Interior has complird with this statute has been referred by Congress to
the Court of Clnlms for determintlrion
Acr of Sepremher 3. 1935. 49
Stat. 1095. amended by Act of April R. IQ:iS. 52 Stat. 10% C/. United
8tate8 es rd. ksaw v. Work. 6 F. 2d 604 (App D C. 10-5).
w United Btatcs v. Bawd. 83 Frd. 547 IC C. A 4. 1897).
“‘United States v. Cook, supra. fn. 294.
m3 Pine River Logging Co. v. United Sfntcs. supra. fn. 295.
O1 United Btotes P. Boyd. supm. fn. 317.
=See Uaited Statea V. Konkapot. 43 Fed. 64. 65 (C. C. Wis. 1890).

ment to this section was adopted which added to the section the
words “or upon any Indian reservation, or lands belonging to or
~~up’bzd by any tribe of Indians under authority of the UnltM
States. Pa In 1909. this statute was incorporated, with stight
verbal changes. in the Penal Code.= as section 50. The provi.
sion in question, as subsequently amended, reads : Iy
&O. 50. Whoever Shall Unlawfully cut, or aid iu uU)aw.
fully CUttiUg. or Sbaii wantonly injure or destroy, or
procure to be WantonlY injured or destroyed, any tree,
growing, standing, or being upon any land of the United .
States which. in pursuance of law, has been reserved or
purchased by the United States for any public use, or upon
any Indian reservation, or lauds belonging to or occupld
by any tribe of Indians under the authority of the rnltd
States, or any Indian allotment while the title to the
same shall be held in trust by the Government, or while
the same shalt remain inalienable by the allottee without
the consent of the United States, shall be fined not more
-than five hundred
dollars. or lmprisqned not more than
one year, or both.325
The validity of federal penal legislation in this field appears
:o be beypnd question,~ and its applicability to individual mem)ers of the tribe that owns the timber has heen maintained
!ven in an extreme case where the court was forced to say:
It is plain that by cutting trees on the reservation Konkapot brought himself within the letter of the section as
amended. He did not. however. cut the trees for sale or
protlt. To occupy and cultivate the tract allotted to him
in severalty be needed a house and barn, and tpe trees.
were cut for the sole purpose of erecting SLICK buildings
upon his premises. It seems harsh to visit upon him
the penalty ot the statute for this act; but the court
327
must administer the law as it 5nds it.
=23 Stat. 166.

of bfarch 4. 1909. 35 Stat. 1088. The Act of June 4, 1888. la
included ia the repealing clause. sec. 311.
ft( Act of June 25. 1910. sec. 6. 36 Stat. 855. 557.
-This section is made inaPplicable to the Osage Indians and the
‘ive Civilized Tribes by WC. 33 of fhe snme act. Separate rrimilar
c&latlon relating to the Five Civilized Tribes is found to the Act Of
fuse 6. 1600. 31 Stat. 660. as amerd<d tly the Act of January 21. 1963,
(2 Stat. 774. See -Op. Sol. 1. D.. bi 2?121. lip’il 12. 19’17.
~c.nited~tatc~ v. Kemp/. 171 Fed 10’11 (V. C. E. D. Wis. 1001)).
= United Stafes V. KonkuPot, 43 Fed. 64. 66 (C. C. Wis. 1890);
Labadie v. United Btotes, 6 Okla. 400 (1897). In the former cnse. the
*urt hetd erroneous the conv:ctiou of a second Indlao defendant who
had removed and us& tribal timber uolawCuUg Cut by the tit
lafeudont.
=Act

SECTION 16. TRIBAL WATER RIGHTS
rights inure to a tribe and to what esteot is
of judicial interl,retatiqtu. The early treaties
seldom mentioned aud never deened water
siuce the Indian ec’o~~c!rny was built at that

that where land in territorial status was reserved by treaty to
nn Indian tribe, there was impliedly reserved for the Indians,
find withheld from subsequent appropriation by others, water
nf the streams of the reserrations necessary for the irrigation
time in part on fishing and later on agriclllture. it was essential of their lands.
that a tribe be assured sume right to the water within or
The reservation was a part of a very much larger tract
bordering the reservation.
which the Iudians had the right to occupy and use and
which was adequate for the hitbits and wants of a
That the Federal Government had the pclwer to reserve the
waters flowing through the terrircluc-s ;III(I e\-cept them from
18 F. 2d 643 (D. C. WYO. 1926) ; United Stutcs v Hibner, 27 F. 2d 069.
appropriation uuder the state laws hikcl ~;~rly been decided.328 911
(D. C. Idaho 1923) : U,rifrd Starr* v C&I~LMXU Irrigation Co.
Thus, when the question of tribal w:lft’r right first arose the and United States v. Dry Gulch Irrigation CO. (Equity Nos. 4427 and
Supreme Court iu the case of Wiutus V. liuifed States38 held 4418. D. C. Utah. 1923-unreported) : United States P Orr Water Ditch
Wbetber wa;er
largely a matter
with the Indians
rights. And yet,

za U n i t e d Staler v. R i o ffrnnde frriqofion 1.0. li4 U S. 6 9 0 (1800) :
United States v. Winana. lQ8 U. S. 371 (I9051 v&f 73 Fed. 72 (C. C.

Wash. 1896).
-207 U. S. 564 (C. C. A. 9. lQOS1. Ynll~rwrd in Unitrd States v.
Powers. 305 U. S. 527 (1039). atr’g. 04 F ‘Zd ix3 (C. C. A. 0. 1038).
mod’a. 16 F. Supn 1.i3 (D C ~I ~nf I!)?‘;1 : (,t,fc3 SfnIea I Mcfntire.
1 0 1 F . 2 d 6 5 0 ( C . C . A . 9 . 1030). n-v-g bfclntire v’. Unfted Gtntea,
22 F. Supp. 316 (D. C. Mont. 1937) ; Uncted States v. hrkltt6,

PO. (Equity Docket A-3, D. C.. Nev. 1026unreported) ; United StiZt@
V. YOfTi8On COnSOl. D i t c h C o . (l?quity N o . 7736, D. C. Cola. 1931u”lYported) : A n d e r s o n v. Spear-Morgan Lwe.mck c o , 7 9 P . 2 d 6 6 7
(Mont. 19361 : Conrad Inc. Co. V. United Stares. 161 Fed. 829 (C. C. -4. 0.
1908). aR’g 156 Fpd. 123 (C. C. Mont. I!JO?) : and compare Skew 1.
United State.% 273 Fed. 03 (C. C. A. 9. 1921) ; Mason v. Sums. 5 F. 2d 255
(D. C. W. D. Wash. 1025) : but cl. (tnited Plate* V. mightman. 230
Fed. 277 (D. C. Ark 1016) ; Byers V. Wo-Wo-Nr. 86 Ore. 617. 169 pat
121 (1917).

